
Literacy Math

Watch the two videos below to review the long and short vowel 
sounds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4AsPGnRjNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Au0bE0WxBc
After you watch both videos, play the game, “Long and Short 
Vowel Sort”→https://www.education.com/game/long-short-vowel-sort/

Doubles review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ik_-OAgzD-8
Near Doubles review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAOIn8e8Pqc
Can you answer these near double questions in 4 seconds or less? 
Click the link below to give it try! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HFjIQXNUcwA

Watch the videos below to review the Magic E rule:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZhl6YcrxZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnanlcyRuuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTqgFj-gWek
After watching the videos, be a detective and look for words 
in a book that use the Magic E rule. Remember, the Magic E 
is silent while making the first vowel say its own name or long 
sound. Use tally marks to keep track of how many you find. 

Trace items of different shapes (rectangles, circles, squares, 
and triangles) onto cardboard, such as an old cereal box or 
birthday card. Cut your shapes out and put them in a bag. 
Without looking at the shape, use your hands to feel the shape 
and then describe and name the shape that is in your hand. 
How many sides does your shape have? How many vertices?

Pick 4 sight words. Complete one activity from the “Sight 
Word Choice Menu”.

Please refer to “Sight Word Choice Menu” attachment & “Grade 1 
Word Wall List” attachment.

Write an addition word problem where the answer must
equal your age.

Watch the rhyming video below as a warm-up to the activities:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHroOYO1iOo
Activities: With two or more people, each person takes a turn 
saying a word. The next person has to say a word that rhymes 
with it (ex. glide, slide). 
Click the link below to play “Rhyme Round Up”
https://www.roomrecess.com/mobile/RhymeRoundUp/play.html

Write down five addition equations and five subtraction 
equations for someone in your home to solve. After your partner 
solves them, check to see if they got them all right.

Write 3-5 sentences about your favorite food. What is your 
favorite food and why do you like it? Draw a picture to go 
with your writing and be sure to stretch out the sounds you 
hear in words.
Use sentence starters like; 
My favorite food is
I like it because

Addition War Game: Player 1 flips 2 cards over and adds them 
together. Player 2 does the same. Whoever has the greatest 
sum gets the cards. The player with the most cards after 
there are no cards remaining wins the game.

Grade One Home Learning Choice Board
Pick 1 choice from each subject area daily 

and visit https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login every day for fun in reading!
Don’t forget to visit www.iknowit.com for some math brain buster questions!
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